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FSMA Final Rule Published in Federal Register; Highlights from Rule 

  
Today, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration's final rule, "Current Good 

Manufacturing Practice and Hazard Analysis and Risk-Based Preventive Controls for 

Food for Animals," was published in the Federal Register and can be found here. This 

publication now begins the journey for compliance as compliance dates will be set 

one, two, three or four years off of today's date depending on the size of the firm.  

  

The American Feed Industry Association staff has been busy reviewing the pre-

publication version of the final rule and have a few items to note of importance to the 

animal food industry as detailed below. 

 Compliance dates: FDA listened to the comments from AFIA and others in the 

animal food industry that the original compliance dates proposed by FDA for 

implementing the rule would be difficult to meet given the drastic new 

requirements for the industry, especially related to Current Good 

Manufacturing Practices. The majority of the animal food industry has not 

operated under regulated CGMPs except for the production of medicated 

feed. Additional time was requested for animal food facilities to be allowed 

to focus on implementing CGMPs first and then an additional year to 

implement the hazard analysis and preventive control aspects of the rule. 

Therefore, FDA has set the following compliance dates for the animal food 

rule: 

  

Business Size CGMP Compliance Date Preventative Controls 

Compliance Date 

Businesses other than 

small and very small 

businesses 

1 year - Sept. 17, 2016 2 years - Sept. 17, 2017 

Small business (a 

business employing fewer 

than 500 full-time 

equivalent employees) 

2 years - Sept. 17, 2017 3 years - Sept. 17, 2018 

Very small business (a 

business averaging less 

than $2.5 million per year, 

during the three-year 

period preceding the 

applicable calendar year in 

sales of animal food plus 

the market value of animal 

3 years - Sept. 17, 2018 4 years - Sept. 17, 2019 

(except for records to 

support its status as a very 

small business, which you 

must start maintaining on 

Jan. 1, 2017) 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001btiZYaPaDQJmZ9Yfr7KSs2OzQRspEyEOGPAUtl18q3pRWerzZX7plDPt7wLDZGHPkUn7ypa2yKy2FATZ_QNK5xnqv3aaXxBDtY6_HD-2vEDfbBSYK0kE9x0Qxo_vaHNWygnvResCXXtsZpIa4-VPsuIe5AgjWbh3xrH3yPDQVNgxc0SV97uVLpFm7ck7JcIiSWWjaf7dya8D64FM5zTdOVoDjW-Hngv6WkvC8i_MGWU=&c=BcIgNFteGBMkgG_HG0Kj0U1NTOwWur0mSogGgXFTLJBWAl0ewL60JQ==&ch=VxDDaMo5saykxNvxoTIowEo-1YB1-HxSoI8ayYn7t2myiMif-7kMVg==


food manufactured, 

processed, packed or held 

without sale (e.g., held for 

a fee or supplied to a farm 

without sale) 

  

 Can CGMPs be used to control the identified hazards that require 

preventive controls? AFIA has advocated in comments and discussions 

with FDA and administration officials during the rulemaking that nearly all 

hazards in an animal food plant can be controlled by adherence to CGMPs 

except for pet food plants where preventive controls will need to be applied 

to control microbial hazards. AFIA continues to believe such an approach 

would significantly lessen the cost burden for both types of animal food 

plants and urged FDA to acknowledge this in the final rule. At this time, in 

reviewing the rule and after an initial discussion with FDA staff, it is 

believed that FDA has agreed that CGMPs can control an identified hazard; 

however, facilities need to treat that CGMP as a preventive control, meaning 

facilities will still need to implement the costly measures for monitoring, 

verification, validation and documentation. AFIA is still reviewing the final 

rule and will continue to discuss this aspect with FDA to gain a better 

understanding and communicate with the industry on the determination.  

 Part 11 exemption for electronic records: Probably the largest cost savings 

for the industry that was achieved in the final rule was the exemption granted 

from the Title 21, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 11 Electronic Records; 

Electronic Signatures requirements for electronic records required under the 

rule. Under this FDA rule, firms are required to "validate" each computer 

system keeping required records by any FDA rule or print, sign, date and file 

each record that requires such and maintain for one or two years, depending 

on the rule. The FSMA final rule granted an exemption to this provision for 

the massive records required for the animal food FSMA rule. Although this 

exemption was not proposed in either set of the proposed rules, AFIA 

requested such an exemption and strongly supports this approach by FDA.     

As staff and AFIA FSMA work groups continue to dive deeper into the final rule, 

AFIA will go more in-depth on different aspects of the rule in future FSMA weekly 

updates. As you review the rule and identify questions or concerns, please email the 

AFIA staff person below with "FSMA Question" in the subject line. The question will 

either be answered directly, used in a frequently asked questions document or a staff 

member will seek the answer from FDA as necessary. 

  

If you didn't receive information on the FREE webinar sponsored by AFIA and 

Feedstuffs Oct. 7, click here. 

  

Contact AFIA 
To keep track of FSMA updates from FDA, visit the FSMA webpage, 

www.fda.gov/fsma, and sign up for email updates. For questions on any aspect of 

FSMA, please contact Richard Sellers, AFIA senior vice president of legislative and 

regulatory affairs, at (703) 558-3569, Leah Wilkinson, AFIA director of ingredients, 

pet food and state affairs, at (703) 558-3560, Henry Turlington, AFIA director of 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001btiZYaPaDQJmZ9Yfr7KSs2OzQRspEyEOGPAUtl18q3pRWerzZX7plDPt7wLDZGHPpRak-9-_jsDTq415ftQmjHuygLy6oxrgafhHa8kxlAxUWzWEJaZX1v7GWpoK3jTIbRLVES1ZwsHvdSe6bUkPchylkVetw4zlZw49WrQ39l7OTp4XzxATw27XjQqDh6AUs8E-32-wXEQ=&c=BcIgNFteGBMkgG_HG0Kj0U1NTOwWur0mSogGgXFTLJBWAl0ewL60JQ==&ch=VxDDaMo5saykxNvxoTIowEo-1YB1-HxSoI8ayYn7t2myiMif-7kMVg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001btiZYaPaDQJmZ9Yfr7KSs2OzQRspEyEOGPAUtl18q3pRWerzZX7plHRV-yeAK3uKdK9bjZKy5FOd3Y-YlHIL9cw1uNq9mXZaMTcqwxQdNFZG_EpMmpU5sk_1gPjsGfR12NSAVSieTRUYO2OU7RbbLCv3XYR7UrRzmubmlOTLhTohnVT1zfMuQtD7VIroaHzZpXNySZ5aC2Uob714hP06xldUmUSbHds_&c=BcIgNFteGBMkgG_HG0Kj0U1NTOwWur0mSogGgXFTLJBWAl0ewL60JQ==&ch=VxDDaMo5saykxNvxoTIowEo-1YB1-HxSoI8ayYn7t2myiMif-7kMVg==
mailto:rsellers@afia.org
tel:%28703%29%20558-3569
mailto:lwilkinson@afia.org
tel:%28703%29%20558-3560
mailto:hturlington@afia.org


quality and manufacturing regulatory affairs, at (703) 650-0146, or Paul Keppy, AFIA 

government affairs specialist, at (703) 650-0144. 

  

The Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA) was signed into law on January 4, 2011, 

and provides the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) with sweeping new 

authorities and requirements. The law was a bi-partisan supported bill backed by the 

food and feed industries. It authorizes FDA to promulgate new rules for preventive 

controls, develop performance standards, create new administrative detention rules, 

provides authority for mandatory recall of adulterated products and provides authority 

for hiring more than 4,000 new field staff among other provisions. It is unclear 

whether Congress will provide sufficient funding authorization to fully implement the 

law. 

   

The copyright law of the United States (Title 17, United States Code) governs the 

making of photocopies or other reproductions of copyrighted material. If you would 

like to photocopy, otherwise reproduce, or publish any of the foregoing material, 

please contact AFIA's Sarah Novak or Miranda McDaniel at (703) 524-0810 or  

snovak@afia.org or mmcdaniel@afia.org for permission. 
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